DESIGN YOUR
LIFE
A weekend course equipping teens and young
adults with the essential tools to understand and
develop their personality and win at life.

Skills for Life

Wisdom for Modern Minds
Fri 11 - Sun 13 June 2021

MAKING
A LIFE vs
MAKING A
LIVING

Knowledge from schools and universities may help us make a living but doesn’t
empower us to take charge of our life and future. Life can be free from stress,
depression and boredom.
The intellect makes you dynamic, stay cool under pressure and command
success.

NEXTGEN
SUMMIT

A three-day program covering talks on smarter living, Q&A sessions, group
discussions and literature sessions. An opportunity to learn how to make better
choices, manage relationships and discover your path in life.

The Vedanta Academy was founded by Swami A. Parthasarathy in 1988. The Academy runs a continual three-year residential course in
self-development. Students from all over the globe with different cultural and academic backgrounds including graduates from world’s
leading universities are enrolled in the course.
The NextGen Summit is a unique event designed to provide you with a platform to interact with the renowned faculty of the Vedanta
Academy. Your exposure to techniques of living will help you rise above your doubts and answer life’s questions.
Swami A. Parthasarathy is known as the ‘Go-getters guru’. He has been imparting Vedanta and its practical application to life around the
world for over sixty years. He has addressed Young Presidents’ Organisation, Harvard, Oxford, NASA, World Bank, Google et al.
Sunandaji, daughter-disciple of Swamiji has been studying
and researching Vedanta for four decades. She has
addressed diverse audiences across five continents
including Young Presidents’ Organisation, Harvard
Business School, Ernst & Young.

ANSWERS FOR
ALL LIFE’S QUESTIONS

REGISTER

MORE INFO

vedantaworld.org
Registration
INR 13,000 / USD 180 per participant
Enquiries
+91 9372 193 930 | retreats@vedantaworld.org

